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INTRODUCTION: SEMINAR OBJECTIVES

(1) Legal Underpinnings of Taxation: To provide the attendee understanding
how a non-Grantor Trust could be subject to income tax in one (and
hopefully not more) US jurisdictions

•Law used by US States to justify nexus for tax purposes

•Discussion of Federal and State Judicial Constraints on State Income Taxation 

(2) Existing Trust Tax Minimization: To provide the attendee with a toolbox for
minimizing the impact of state income taxation of existing trusts

(3) New Trust Tax Minimization: To provide the attendee with a preplanning
toolbox for minimizing the impact of state income taxation.



WHAT THIS SEMINAR WILL NOT COVER

(1) State and Local Income Taxation in all 50 plus US jurisdictions

(2) Specific answers to fact intensive situations

(3) Grantor Trusts

(4) Sophisticated “Cutting Edge” Trusts (such as DINGS and
NINGS)

(5) Federal Income Taxation (obviously)

(6) Local Income Taxation (such as NYC income tax on trusts)



SEMINAR ORGANIZATION

Part I- Federal Issues Relating to State Income Taxation

Part II- State Income Taxation Regimes

Part III- Examining Certain Specific State Tax Regimes

Part IV- State Income Tax Minimization Strategies For New and
Existing Trusts.



PART I- FEDERAL ISSUES

US CONSTITUTIONAL CONSTRAINTS

U.S. SUPREME COURT DECISIONS



CONSTITUTIONAL CONSTRAINTS

• XIV Amendment To The U.S. Constitution (Due Process
Clause)

• Article 1, Section 8, Clause 3 (Commerce Clause)



U.S Supreme Court Decisions (Pre-Quill)

A state may tax its residents on income that they receive from a non-resident
Trustee (Guaranty Trust Company v. Virginia, 305 U.S. 19 (1938))

A state may tax a Trustee on trust income if the Trustee is a resident of that state
Greenough v. Tax Assessors of Newport, 331 U.S. 486 (1947)

Presence of resident beneficiaries does not grant a state the right to tax a non-
resident trustee (Safe Deposit Box Trust Company v. Virginia, 280 U.S. 83
(1929)).



Quill Corporation v. North Dakota, 504 U.S. 298, 
(1992)

•Due Process Clause

❖“…nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property, without due process of law…” (U.S. Constitution, 
Amendment 14)

•Commerce Clause

❖Congress has the power “to regulate commerce with foreign 
nations, and among the several states, and with the Indian 
tribes…” (U.S. Constitution, Article 1, Section 8, Clause 3)

•Dormant Commerce Clause

❖Gibbons v. Ogden, 22 U.S. 1 (1824)



North Carolina Department of Revenue v. Kimberly 
Rice Kaestner 1992 Trust, 139 S.Ct 2213 (“Kaestner”)

•1992 NY Trustor/Grantor created irrevocable intervivos trust 
f/b/o his children. NY Trustee. NY law governs trust. 
Trustee has discretionary power to distribute income & 
principal.

•1997 One Child moves to North Carolina

•2002 Trust divides into separate equal shares for children 
(including NC child). Trustee discretion over distributions

•2005-2008 Trust “metamorphosis”- Trustee is CT resident, trust 
assets custodied in MA, Tax returns, accountings and 
other records kept in NY. No distributions were made to 
NC resident child



Kaestner (continued)

•2005- 2008 Trustee files returns in NC (“trust for benefit of NC 
resident”). Trustee files for refund

•2011 NC Department of Revenue denies refunds for tax years 
2005- 2008

•2015-2018 NC Courts (including NC Supreme Court) rule against 
Trustee

•2019 Trustee files with US Supreme Court



Kaestner (continued)

•2005- 2008 Trustee files returns in NC (“trust for benefit of NC 
resident”). Trustee files for refund

•2011 NC Department of Revenue denies refunds for tax years 
2005- 2008

•2015-2018 NC Courts (including NC Supreme Court) rule against 
Trustee

•2019 Trustee files with US Supreme Court



Kaestner (continued)

Supreme Court Ruling

• Violation of Due Process Clause by NC Statute

•Presence of state beneficiaries along does not empower a state to tax trust
income that has not been distributed to the beneficiaries where the
beneficiaries have no right to demand the income and are uncertain ever to
receive it.

•Decision is limited to facts in the case





PART II- STATE TAX REGIMES

• Testamentary Trusts created under LW&T of Resident Decedent

•See District of Columbia v. Chase Manhattan Bank, 689 A.2.d 539 (1997).

•See Chase Manhattan bank v. Gavin, 773 A.2d. 539 (1997)

•Intervivos Trusts created by a Resident Trustor (Settlor/Grantor)

•Trusts having a Resident Beneficiary (but no other contact)

•Trusts having Source Income in more than one jurisdiction
(Apportionment)

•States with Reciprocal Trust Agreements



Orientation – Variables

•Parties and Procedure

❖Settlor

❖Trustee

❖Beneficiary

❖Administration

•Situs

❖Residence

❖Domicile



Orientation – Statuses

•Resident

•Non-Resident

•Nontaxable Resident

•Beneficiaries

❖Discretionary/Contingent

❖Nondiscretionary/Noncontingent



Source Income

•States may tax all income of their residents but only source 
income of non-residents.

•Complete Auto Transit v. Brady requires that a state tax be:

1.Applied to an activity with a substantial nexus with the 
taxing state;

2.Be fairly apportioned;

3.Not discriminate against interstate commerce; and

4.Be fairly related to the services provided by the state.



Source Income (cont’d)

Fair apportionment requires internal and 
external consistency.

• Internal: The tax must be structured so that, if every taxing jurisdiction were 
to apply the identical tax, the taxpayer would not be subject to double taxation.

• External: Whether a state taxed only that portion of the revenues from the 
interstate activity which reasonably reflects the intrastate component of the activity 
being taxed



Reciprocal Tax 
Agreements

■ States with reciprocal tax agreements

■ States without reciprocal tax agreements



States With 
0% Income 
Tax



States Having No State Income Tax

•Alaska

•Florida

•Nevada

•South Dakota

•Texas

•Washington

•Wyoming



Other Potential Favorable States

•New Hampshire (taxes distributed interest & dividends)

•Tennessee (only taxes income)

•Illinois (low-income tax rate)

•Pennsylvania (3.07% flat tax)





Pennsylvania

• Resident trusts must file a return

• Nonresident trusts file returns for Pennsylvania-source 
income
❖Trustees make estimated tax payments
❖Withhold tax on Pennsylvania source income

• Resident Trust:
❖Resident testamentary trusts
❖Resident settlor



Pennsylvania (cont’d)

• Throwback tax
❖Pennsylvania does not follow the federal rules
❖Distributions received by a resident beneficiary are taxable in Pennsylvania

with a credit to the primary taxing jurisdiction

• In re John S. Coates Trust (2017)

• Charitable Remainder Trusts
❖Not charitable if (1) Any of the undistributed income may benefit a

private individual in subsequent years, and (2) Any part of the income is
required to be distributed currently or credited to a noncharitable
organization/individual



McNeil v. Commonwealth

Nonresident trustees of trusts created by resident
trustor are not taxable under Commerce Clause
notwithstanding resident discretionary beneficiaries.

❖Trustees: Nonresident

❖Trustor: Pennsylvania resident

❖Beneficiaries: Discretionary, residents

❖Administration: Nonresident



McNeil v. Commonwealth (cont’d)

“Our Supreme Court has held that a taxpayer will successfully
challenge a tax where the income attributed to the state is either: (1)
out of all appropriate proportion to the business transacted by the
taxpayer in the state; or (2) inherently arbitrary or produces an
unreasonable result.”

…

“[T]he imposition of the PIT on the Trusts’ income, when all of that
income was derived from sources outside of Pennsylvania, is
inherently arbitrary and has no rational relationship to the Trusts’
business activity that occurred in Pennsylvania.”



Delaware

• Distribution deduction
❖Future distributions

• Tax rate: 6.60% over $60,000

• Residency:
❖Testamentary
❖Resident settlor
❖Resident corporate trustee

• Resident trusts: All taxable income

• Nonresident trusts: Delaware-source income



California

• Residency
❖Fiduciary

❖Noncontingent beneficiary

• Procedure

• Resident fiduciaries
❖Delegation of duties

❖Multiple trustees

❖Partial-year residency



California (cont’d)

• Determination of “noncontingent”

• When distributable

• Apportionment

• Constructive receipt

• 12-month Rule

• “Perfect storm”

• Voluntary disclosure agreements



New Jersey 

• Step #1- Is the trust a “resident trust” for income tax 
purposes.

• What makes it a resident trust- Trustor was domiciled in NJ 
at date of death or date of trust creation.

• If it is a resident trust, then Trustee will need to file a NJ 
fiduciary income tax return. 

• Check Box on line 26 of Form NJ-1041 and attach explanation

• Step #2- If the trust is a resident trust, must it pay NJ 
income tax? No if all of the following conditions are met

• No tangible assets in New Jersey

• No income from New Jersey sources

• Does not have any NJ resident trustees 



New York 

• Step #1- Is the trust a “resident trust” for income tax 
purposes.

• What makes it a resident trust- Trustor was domiciled in NY 
at date of death or date that trust became irrevocable.

• If it is a resident trust, then Trustee will need to file a NY 
fiduciary income tax return. 

• Certain schedules will need to be attached to IT-205

• Step #2- If the trust is a resident trust, must it pay NY 
income tax? No if all of the following conditions are met

• No NY resident Trustees;
• Entire trust corpus (including real and tangible property) is 

located outside NY state; and,
• All income and gains of the trust are derived from (or 

connected with) sources outside NY state



Maine

• Sole focus is on the Trust Creator (Decedent or 
Trustor)

• If the Trust Creator was domiciled at death in Maine 
or an irrevocable trust was created, Maine will 
consider it to be a resident trust and subject to 
Maine income tax (even if the Trustee and all 
beneficiaries are non-residents and all property is 
not located in Maine)



Planning for New Trusts

•At the Planning Stage, Consider All of The Following Variables  

• State Income Tax

• Rule Against Perpetuities 

• Creditor Protection

• In State Trustee (Directed Trust vs. Special Trustees)

• For post-mortem estate planning, utilize revocable trusts

• Discretionary income and principal distributions

• Consider independent Trustee for distribution purposes

• For NY resident plans, consider separate trust

• Local Counsel Assistance 



Planning for Existing Trusts

• Examination of Existing Trust Instrument
• Testamentary Trust vs. Intervivos
• State law governing the instrument
• Does instrument authorize:

• Change of situs

• Merger of Trust

• Examine State Law To Determine
• State Income Tax Law of Trusts
• Common Law or Statutory Decanting 
• Uniform Trust Code (“UTC”) Jurisdiction (Section 417)
• Amendment via nonjudicial settlement agreements (UTC Section 111)?



Planning for Existing Trusts (Cont.)

• Based on Above Analysis, consider the following:
• Decanting the Existing Trust Into a New Trust in Lower Cost 

Jurisdiction

• Merging the Existing Trust into the New Trust

• Be very careful To Ensure That that the Terms and Provisions of 
New Trust Are Identical to those of Existing Trust and that that 
state law variation is considered

• This is extremely important if the Existing Trust is Generation Skipping 
Transfer Tax (“GSTT”) Exempt Trust.
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